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The key role of the local board of trade is evident in any detailed research into the evolution of Canadian urban centres, especially until the 1920s. However, there have been few specific studies of these institutions, and no general overview has previously been attempted. So far, most attention has been paid to the first few boards which were established in metropolitan cities -Halifax, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver. But new research is revealing the significance of such organizations in even the smallest urban centres, those of the Prairie West for example. 2 How common were these organizations? Who belonged to them? Was there any difference between a board of trade and a chamber of commerce? What were their powers? What influence could they have on processes of urban devel-*Thanks are due to persons who helped with aspects of the research for this paper: Mr. J.M. Whalen of the Public Archives of Canada for guidance to the registers and certificates of incorporation; Professor G.M. Betts of the University of New Brunswick for details of Saint John; Professor R. Rudin of Concordia University for TroisRivières; and the general managers of the Belleville, Guelph, Brantford, St. Catharines and Kingston chambers of commerce. The research was supported, as part of a larger project, by a post-doctoral fellowship from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada. Review/Revue d'histoire urbaine, Vol. XII, No. 2 (October/octobre, 1983) opment? This paper offers a systematic introduction to boards of trade as city-building agencies, describing some of the time-space patterns which emerge from archival evidence of their formation, and outlining some aspects of their functions.
Urban History

Procedures of Formation
The origins of boards of trade in North America communities have been traced back to medieval trade and craft guilds. Merchants in other French cities followed the example of the Marseille Chambre de Commerce of 1599 in forming associations to provide arbitration and advice and promote trade. Halifax is usually credited with organizing the first in North America, an "Association for the Benefit of Trade" in 1750. 3 By 1801, New York New Haven, Charleston and Philadelphia had formed such organizations; by 1858, there were 20 boards of trade and 10 chambers of commerce established in U.S. cities. 4 St. John's, Newfoundland, seems to have been the first city in the British North American colonies to form a body actually styled a chamber of commerce, in 1806. 5 Halifax merchants reorganized themselves into a "Committee of Trade" in 1804, which they renamed a Chamber of Commerce in 1822. 6 Saint John had a Chamber of Commerce by the 1840s. 7 Quebec City formed a Committee of Trade in 1809, Montreal organized another in 1822, while Toronto had an informal Board of Trade from 1835. 8 In the early 1840s, the Quebec, Montreal and Toronto boards of trade sought statutes of incorporation from the government of the Province of Canada, setting a new pattern which was to be followed by increasing numbers of towns and cities after 1850. 9 The wording of the Quebec Board of Trade Act may be taken as representative of the functions of the incorporated associations. The 52 named charter members were described as "merchants, residents and carrying on trade" who wished to promote "measures ... calculated to advance and render prosperous the lawful trade and commerce of this Province and of the said City of Quebec more especially." Eligibility for membership was defined as residence in the city for two years and engagement in "Banking, Trade or Commerce of any kind." The Board of Trade was to be governed by a Council consisting of president, vice-president and ten other members. Boards of Arbitration and of Examiners were established to settle commercial differences and ensure quality standards for produce -functions which boards of trade would continue to discharge. 10 By 1874, 14 other towns and cities had obtained incorporated boards of trade by special act -Ottawa (1857), Hamilton (1864), London (1866) , Stratford (1868), St. Thomas (1869) , St. Catharines (1872) , Chatham (1872) , Levis (1872) , Sorel (1872), King's County, N.B. (1873) , Oshawa (1873) , St. John's (1874) , Saint John (1874) and Ingersoll (1874). 11 The eligible occupations for board of trade membership were widened to include "cashier of any chartered bank" in the Ottawa act of 1851.
12 The Stratford act (1868) permitted any "merchant, trader, mechanic, manager of Bank or Insurance agent," while St. Catharines added "accountant, director or officer of any financial institution, owner or master of any vessel or master builder."
13 In Oshawa's act of incorporation, non-residents who were "interested" in the village were permitted, and for the first time manufacturers were listed among the eligible occupations.
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The growing number of applications from even quite small urban centres prompted the Dominion Parliament to pass a general act "to authorize the incorporation of Boards of Trade in the Dominion" in 1874. 16 The act provided that:
Any number of persons, not less than thirty, being merchants, traders, brokers, mechanics, manufacturers, managers of banks or insurance agents, and being residents of any village, town or city having a population of not less than two thousand fwt hundred may associate themselves together as a Board of Trade.
A notarized certificate containing details of the charter members and officers was to be forwarded to the Secretary of State to be recorded in a register. Such a chartered board of trade was deemed to be a body corporate with all powers and responsibilities. It would be governed by a president, vice-president, secretary and council of eight other members, and should hold quarterly general meetings.
The 1874 Act was amended from time to time during the next 75 years. Chambers of commerce were deemed to have exactly the same powers and duties as boards of trade by an amendment of 1876. 16 In fact, only francophone communities in Quebec used the title "chambre de commerce" until after 1920, but there was no difference in powers and responsibilities. For simplicity, the term boards of trade is used here to mean chambers of commerce as well.
The Act's identification of a board of trade with an incorporated urban centre of at least middling size was modified, first in 1876 by allowance for boards of trade to be formed in "judicial districts" which would consist of rural hinterland as well as urban centre, later by extension to "electoral districts" (as in the North-West) in 1895, or "mining divisions" in British Columbia and the Yukon (which might have only 1500 population) in 1902. 17 In 1917, the territory for which a board of trade might be incorporated was further extended to "any group of such municipalities or divisions." 18 From 1920, those eligible for membership were no longer defined by their occupations, as in the 1874 act, but might simply be a group of at least 30 persons ... directly or indirectly engaged in trade, commerce or the economic or social welfare of any district... whether residents of such a district or not [whose common purpose was] promoting and improving trade and commerce and the economic, civic and social welfare of [the] district.
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From this time, it was also provided that an annual salary should be submitted to the Secretary of State as evidence that a board was still viable and active. Fines were to be levied on boards which failed to provide such annual returns, and defunct boards were to be dissolved by order-in-council.
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Patterns of Formation by Province and Decade
The Secretary of State's register of Board of Trade certificates constitutes a valuable source. The general indexes, which are in roughly chronological order, may be used to summarize the patterns of formation of boards in new communities across Canada. The certificates themselves contain useful clues to the structure of each community elite at the time a board of trade was formed. 21 In Appendix 1, details of board of trade formation have been re-ordered alphabetically within each Canadian province. Table 1 summarizes the chronological pattern by  province and decade to 1950. 22 Before the general act of 1874, only 20 boards of trade had been created, three-fifths of them in Ontario towns and cities. During the next 15 years to 1889, a further 56 boards were formed, Ontario maintaining a share of over half. Western communities were quick to form boards, while those in Quebec and the Maritime provinces were relatively slow. 23 From the 1890s, there was a steady increase in new creations, notably in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. By 1900, 153 boards of trade (or chambers of commerce) had been formed, 71 of them in Ontario, 17 in Quebec, 16 in Nova Scotia, 14 in New Bruns- 
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5,000 population or more had such organizations, the only exceptions being in some suburban municipalities of large cities, where the metropolitan board of trade served the whole area. But there were fewer boards of trade than the 474 urban centres with over 1,000 population at the 1921 census. The closest match is between the 373 urban centres with city or town status and at least 1,000 population and the 369 Canadian communities which had formed boards or chambers by 1920. On this basis, Quebec and Alberta would seem to have less than their share of boards of trade, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British Columbia rather more ( Table 2 ).
Although the legislation had permitted boards of trade to be formed in judicial, electoral or mining districts, new creations to 1920 were overwhelmingly based in incorporated urban centres. In Ontario, for example, only 5 of the 131 boards formed to 1920 were defined in rural districts or unincorporated urban places. Boards of trade were also created in some urban municipalities without formal chartering by the Secretary of State -at least eight in Ontario to 1920. 26 The average size of communities forming boards of trade steadily decreased to 1920, as Table 3 illustrates for Ontario. The mean size of an urban centre in which a new board was created dropped from 11,750 in the 1850s, to 4,500 in the 1870s, 2,236 in the 1890s, and a low of 1,730 in the decade 1911-1920, after which it rose somewhat irregularly over the decades to 1980. The mean size of population in other provinces may have been rather lower. This was specifically allowed by the legislation in British Columbia and the Yukon. In the prairie provinces, the declarations by the charter members of the number of people in the board of trade territory must often have been more hopeful than truthful. In Saskatchewan, virtually every new board of trade served an urban population of well under 1,000, and in several cases, as low as 250.
Clearly, in the rapid proliferation of boards of trade around the turn of the century, some communities overreached themselves. The archives contain interesting evidence on which boards of trade had become defunct by 1920 and had therefore to be dissolved, in accordance with the 1920 amendments to the legislation. Table 4 summarizes the numbers of such boards by each province. Altogether, over one-third of the boards created since 1874 had ceased to function by 1920, and Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia had considerably higher proportions. More often than not, the casualties were in small communities which were failing to grow at the rate the founders had hoped. In Saskatchewan, for example, where 22 of the 41 boards chartered by 1920 had to be dissolved, only two of these had an urban centre with over 1,000 population by the 1921 census. Of the 19 surviving boards of trade in Saskatchewan, only six had under 1,000 people and another six had well over 2,500 each. The small size of a population was not the only factor in the demise of a board of trade; death or removal of a leading individual or business and disagreement or demoralization among the key members could also be responsible. In Ontario, while eight of the 36 defunct boards were based in -1900 1901-1910 1911-1920 1921-1930 1931-1940 1941-1950 1951-1960 1961-1970 1971-1980 urban centres of under 1,000 population, two were in towns of over 10,000, four in towns with 5,000-10,000 and ten in places of 2,500-5,000. Eleven of the Ontario communities where boards were formally dissolved in 1921 were subsequently able to form new boards of trade or chambers of commerce.
New formations occurred at a modest rate in the 1920s and 1930s and more rapidly in the 1940s. Some communities, where boards of trade had been dissolved in 1921, created new organizations. It became increasingly common to transform an established board of trade into a chamber of commerce, and new creations were also more commonly given this name. Before 1920, virtually all the chambers had been "chambres de commerce" in Quebec. In the 1920s and 1930s, the tendency to use "chamber of commerce" in preference to "board of trade" began in Ontario. The habit became more widespread in the 1940s, when 34 of the 54 new organizations chartered outside Quebec were styled "chambers of commerce," and more than another 30 existing boards of trade changed themselves into chambers of commerce. The change of name brought no new powers but rather a fresh image, influenced by the federation movement in the United States and a new emphasis on citizenship and social relations rather than business expansion. It was related, also, to the creation of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce in 1926, the first successful federal organization to which local boards and chambers could relate. 
Board of Trade Membership
What kind of men were charter members of the boards of trade? The certificates in the Secretary of State's register contain valuable details of local leadership at the time a board of trade was created. Although the act required only the names of the 30 eligible charter members, in fact most certificates listed considerably more, along with their occupations. For some Ontario examples, the Brockville certificate of 1889 listed 94 and the 1906 certificate 100 members, while 86 charter members launched the Brantford Board of Trade in 1879.
Careless described the early Winnipeg Board of Trade as "the very exemplification or mobilization of the ... business elite." 28 This was generally true of communities forming boards of trade before World War I, though the business elite of a small town was on a much more modest scale than that of a metropolis. A comparison of the lists of charter members with their financial worth and credit ratings in the R.G. Dun reference handbooks illustrates the coincidence between a community's economic leaders and the membership of the board of trade. For example, of the 63 merchants, manufacturers and others who formed the Berlin Board of Trade in 1886, 54 were listed in the Dun handbook, 35 of them with financial worth above the community mean for that year. Only four local businessmen with above-average financial worth, who would have been eligible for membership in the board of trade, were not among the charter members. Board of trade members not listed in the Dun ratings were bank and insurance company executives not in business on their own account. Executive members of the board of trade council, who were by far the most active, tended to be particularly prominent in business and in municipal politics.
By the 1920s, the composition of boards of trade and chambers of commerce had changed. In Brantford, for example, the board of trade established in 1877 transformed itself into a chamber of commerce in 1920. But only ten of the charter members of the Brantford Chamber of Commerce figure in the Dun and Bradstreet lists for that year, and a mere five of these were of above-average worth. Most of the city's prominent businesses were not actively involved: 45 major, locally based businesses with above-average worth were not directly represented in the chamber of commerce. A wider variety of occupations was noticeable by this time, including those in education and the professions, as well as managers and salesmen rather than owners of businesses. Officers and members of the Council tended to be less wealthy and to combine fewer leadership roles than formerly. 29 These changes in the membership and leadership reflect significant changes in business organization, frequently involving the loss of decision-making power by small communities, as well as changed perceptions of the effective role of the boards of trade.
Role in Urban Development
Boards of trade and chambers of commerce were associations of businessmen who tried by collective means to create or protect a favourable environment for their business activities. Strongly supported by publishers of local newspapers, they were usually able to win sufficient popular support for their claim that what was good for business was best for the community. Boards of trade consistently influenced municipal councils to use their powers and financial resources to help local business, and urged elected representatives in legislature and parliament to lobby higher governments for the same purpose. With their primary interest in business expansion, boards of trade most directly influenced the urban economic base. But their emphasis on growth policies shaped the community's priorities and thereby also affected the social and physical development of cities and towns.
As Stanford has noted for Toronto, "the prime motivation towards organization (of the Board of Trade) was the average businessman's distrust of government" unless a united business front could be maintained to influence legislative and municipal decisions. 30 In city after city, it is clear that businessmen felt confident that they were best equipped to guide the municipal council to use its powers and public funds in the community's best interests. In Berlin, Ontario, for example, the board of trade was declared to be "the right arm of the Town Council," the "little parliament (which) crystallized the opinion of our foremost businessmen and financiers for the Town Council's guidance and direction." 31 The Waterloo Board of Trade had an even grander conception of its role:
Boards of Trade are the advance army of municipal reform, the sharp shooters in the battle of progress, and the backbone of the most progressive among our municipal bodies ... pioneers of progress and inaugurators of movements having in view the betterment and healthy growth of their respective communities. 32 Boards of trade were key institutions in the Canadian city-building process, at least until about the 1920s. Their priorities and impact on urban development seem to have changed over time and to have varied between types and sizes of urban centres. At all stages, the alliance between board of trade and local press was clear, as was the use of municipal government and of elected representatives to provincial legislature and federal parliament. 33 Long-lived boards of trade, particularly in central or eastern Canada, may have attempted all the various growth policies in the sequence sketched below. Latecomers may illustrate only the strategies current from their date of formation, or may have tried to combine several simultaneously.
The earliest boards of trade, and those established in cities with emerging metropolitan functions, were most concerned with mercantile and commercial interests and with transportation improvements to widen or protect their trading hinterlands. The mercantile-commercial strategies of metropolitan boards may be illustrated by the campaigns of Halifax and Saint John to develop their potential as Atlantic ports serving all Canada. 34 The Montreal Board of Trade worked for a St. Lawrence and Champlain Canal and for the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway, by public subscriptions as well as a substantial municipal guarantee of bonds. 35 Stanford has declared that the Toronto board was most consistently concerned with transportation, its aim being "to ensure for Toronto the place that Board felt it so obviously deserved in the country's developing network of rails, roads and waterways" and to preserve equity in rates and tariffs. 36 The Winnipeg board of trade induced the City council to vote the C.RR. a $200,000 bonus, a tax exemption and a free site for the railway yards. 37 From the 1870s, boards of trade especially in smaller cities, towns and villages worked to stimulate more localized economic activity, notably manufacturing, but also new public administrative and institutional functions. Their industrial policies involved both direct subscriptions by local businessmen in new factory ventures and the use of municipal powers to grant cash bonuses or loans, tax exemptions or other inducements to manufacturers. 38 When the grant of such a bonus required a majority vote by the property-owners, board of trade and local press would energetically "organize the voters." Metropolitan boards of trade did not usually favour municipal bonusing, preferring to lobby higher governments to facilitate their growth strategies or protect their interests. 39 Towns and cities which bonused factories most intensively were those without a strong commitment to other economic activities or urban functions or where business leaders perceived that special inducements were necessary to offset a lack of natural advantages. 40 Boards of trade would also campaign to attract special administrative or institutional functions for their town, for the sake of the multiplier effects which would be generated in the local economy by an infusion of public funds. Such inducement as a free site or cheap utilities might also be offered to secure provincial capital, county or district seat, a penitentiary, asylum, college or university, a military or naval base. Kilpatrick has attributed Edmonton's victory, in the contest to become Alberta's provincial capital, to the determination of its board of trade and the leadership of the newspaper publisher who also represented the district in the federal parliament. 41 The Saskatoon board of trade tried in vain to have its city made capital of the new province of Saskatchewan, but did succeed in securing the provincial university. 42 In the late nineteenth century, boards of trade became aware of the importance of a city's image and engaged in boosterist advertising, both to attract new enterprise from outside and to reinforce the loyalty of citizens to their community. Western Canadian cities were most assiduous and grandiloquent. 43 But boards of trade all over Canada poured forth a flood of promotional publicity in their own annual reports, in special issues of local newspapers and in advertisements in national and U.S. newspapers and magazines. 44 Boards received grants from municipal councils to promote the city and attract investment, functions they have often continued to the present. 45 From the turn of the century, and with mixed motives, boards also sponsored "urban reform" movements, including changes in the machinery of municipal government and schemes for city planning and workers' housing. Innovations, such as the replacement of the ward system by atlarge elections and government by commission, board of control or city manager, were supported by boards of trade for the business efficiency they would bring to municipal government and also for the progressive image a city would thereby gain. Similarly, boards of trade usually led the widespread moves to municipal ownership and operation of urban utilities. 46 On the whole, however, there was a growing failure to apply collective action and local initiative, which were so evident in stimulating urban economic growth, to solving the problems which resulted from growth -housing, poverty, congestion and public health.
After about 1920, though boards of trade and especially chambers of commerce continued to be formed in substantial numbers, their role seems to have become more limited than in the earlier, formative stages of city-building. Municipal government powers were constrained by the expanding roles of higher governments. The changing scale of business organization and the effects of mergers and takeovers also reduced the number of independent entrepreneurs and businessmen in most towns. Boards and chambers took on more social and recreational functions from this time, becoming less concerned with public policies than with services to members. 47 With the achievement of the federation known as the Canadian Chamber of Commerce in 1926, most local boards or chambres tended increasingly to operate as branches of the national organization. 48 Boards of trade have great interest as evidence of the "older collectivity values (which) prevailed ... in spite of the intense ego-orientation stimulated by classical liberalism in the economic sphere." 49 There is scope for much more research into the role of boards of trade, in depth for individual towns and cities and also more comparatively. 50 It would be interesting to understand how information about board of trade activities was diffused among nineteenth century Canadian urban centres before there was any national organization or federation. How important, for example, were migrants from southern Ontario in starting boards of trade in western Canadian centres? More comparative research could illuminate the question of periodicity in board of trade activity. Did local businessmen become more or less cohesive and active in times of recession? 51 A comparative approach is also needed to assess the real city-building significance of boards of trade. Did a board merely reflect the strengths and weaknesses of its members, or could the collective association amount to considerably more than the sum of its parts? 52 How vital was the local board of trade in directing urban growth strategies? Industrial policies could succeed without such an institution in the case of some suburban municipalities around Montreal or Toronto. 53 Comparisons of the performance of boards of trade in towns that "failed" with those in successful towns and cities would be useful. There is also scope for more detailed research on the fiscal and social costs of the growth policies promoted by boards of trade during the formative stage of Canadian urban development. The City of St. Johns, Quebec
The Richelieu River, upon the banks of which is situated the City of St. Johns, has been described by a well-known writer as "liquid history." The Indians used this route both in peace and war as a highway between the beautiful Lake Champlain and the broad St. Lawrence River.
In the early days a fort was built at St. Johns by the French to repel attacks by the savages and this, after many vicissitudes and much fighting, finally became British and was settled by English pioneers.
The town has grown steadily until now it has a population of 13,000.
The fact that it is situated so close to Montreal, the largest and richest city in Canada and has such good railway and water shipping facilities is a great factor in assuring the continued growth of St. Johns. The City is served by the Canadian National, Canadian Pacific, Central Vermont, Rutland and Quebec, Montreal and Southern Railways, besides being on the direct water route between St. Lawrence ports and those of the United States situated on Lake Champlain and the Hudson River.
The City of St. Johns is progressive and has good concrete roads and sidewalks, two beautiful public parks, French and English schools and clubs for the promotion of such sports as swimming, canoeing, boating, sailing, tennis, hockey, basketball, football and golf.
Twenty industries are already established in S't Johns and as these are diversified as to their products, the pro.^perity of the community is little affected by ordinary business depressions. The surrounding country is thickly populated and the land in all this section is very fertile and productive.
The Richelieu River is half a mile wide at St. Johns, but narrows considerably several miles below and becomes rapid, providing abundant hydro electric power for the city and neighboring towns.
The water supply is excellent.
The Board of Trade of St. Johns is most anxious to get in touch with industries seriously considering the establishment of Canadian branches, and will gladly supply any information required regarding the city. The services of the Board are without charge and are carried out by business men in the interests of a bigger and better St. Johns.
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